COVID-19 Virus VeriForm/Caliber Company Statement
March 19th, 2020
Dear Valued Customers & Vendors,
As we, at VeriForm Inc and Caliber Tech Corp, are monitoring the ever-changing climate of the pandemic,
including communications following Government guidelines, we would like to inform you of our efforts to
th
manage and combat the Covid-19 virus situation. Effective as of March 9
2020, VeriForm Inc and
Caliber Tech Corp put into place the following preventative measures in our facility.
Firstly, any employee who chooses to travel via a commercial airline or cruise ship is required to remain
at home for 14 days upon their return. Furthermore, any employees showing signs of illness will not be
allowed to return to work until medical clearance is obtained. We have trained our staff on understanding
the 3 key symptoms of difficulty breathing, coughing and fever to ensure staff quarantine themselves
should any staff experience Covid-19 symptoms. Social distancing, staggered lunchroom breaks,
sanitizing work areas and other procedures are in full effect to help us minimize any chance of
transmitting or being infected with the virus.
Secondly, we are working closely with our employees and drivers to ensure frequent hand washing and
proper hygienic measures are followed. Sanitation of all high-touch surfaces in our office, workshop and
breakroom are being carried out throughout the day including machinery, instruments, appliances, tools
etc
Thirdly, we have temporarily suspended any unnecessary face to face visits/meetings with customers and
vendors.
We are doing everything we can to protect our workforce and to minimize any disruptions to our
manufacturing process. Thus far, both our plant and our raw material supply chain remain unaffected and,
at this time, our lead times remain relatively stable.
The health and safety of our team, families, customers, and communities continues to be our highest
priority moving forward, and we will do everything we can to respond to the current events while
continuing to maintain exceptional service.
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